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Egyptian Pottery Found in Kerma Ancien, Kerma Moyen and Kerma 
Classique Graves at Kerma 
Janine Bourriau 

The difficulty anyone faces in "udying Egyptian pottery from Kerma contexts, whether graves or 

settlements, is identifying it in existing reports. There are two main reasons: the influence of Reisner and 

the skill of the Kerma potters. Reisner 's typai ogy (Reisner 1923,320-504) was buil! upon a hierarchy of 

attributes in which colour and surtace Irealment came first, followed by fabric, shape and size. His failure 

la incorporate the technological differences belween Egyptian and Nubian pOiler)' inlo his classification 

oflen resulted in the inclusion of hOlh in a Iype c1ass. Where the Kerma paliers sel ou I ta imitate imported 

Egyptian vessels (Dunham 1982, 249,Iype CI), il is often impossible ta distinguish Egyptian from Nubian 

vessels from the publication alone. Unfortunately, Reisner's approach becan1e a model for future publica

tions and only now is its grip weakening . 

This paper has therefore been based upon a study of the actual ponery from Kem1a Ancien and Kerma 

Moyen graves from the excavations of the University of Geneva under Charles Bonnet. Ali the sherds and 

many whole vessels (those in the Museum of Art and History in Geneva) are avai lable and have been 

studied by the author. 1 have ta thank Charles Bonnet who invited me ta study Ihis malerial, and Béatrice 

Privati who showed it ta me, made Ihe drawings and discussed them with me in Ihe course of three most 

enjoyable exchanges in Cambridge and Geneva. Béatrice Privati ' s pencil drawings were inked by Will 

Schenck. My thanks go tao ta Jean·Luc Chappas at the Museum of Art and Hislory for his collaboration. 

Sorne whole vessels still in the Sudan have been stud ied from drawings only hUI Ihe corpus conlains sa 

few types that these can be identifi ed with sorne confidence. 

Béatrice Privati, in her paper in thi s vol ume, has analysed the Nubian pOllery from these graves, and 

on the basis of this analysis has di vided Kerma Ancien into three chronological phases, I·III , with a tran

silional phase IV between Kerma Ancien and Kerma Moyen. Kerma Moyen has been divided into 8 

phases, 1-VIII, and the relatively small number 01 herma Classique graves in th e cemetery lI1ta 2 pha,e" 

I·Il, which are contemporary respectively with Tumuli XVI, XIX, XX and XXI and with sorne subsidiary 

tombs in Tumulus X, excavated by Reisner. 

ln the present article 1 examine the Egyptian imported pottery in Béatrice Privati's phases and offer 

chronological observations. The references ta Egyptian fabrics use the Vienna System (Nordstrôm and 

Bourriau 1993, 168-82) for ease of comparison with pottery from sites like Dahshur, Lisht and el Tarif 

where pottery from groups daleable by reference ta royal monuments is ta be found. Mari A2, Mari A3 and 

Mari B derive from Upper EgYPlian mari c1ays, whereas Mari C derives from Lower Egyptian sources 

(Arnold 1981, 167-91). This pottery was reaching Kerma indirectly, via inlennediaries which from 

Dynasty XII onwards would have included the Egyptian cataract forts. We musl therefore allow a con

siderable time lag between the dispatch of a pottery vessel from Egypt and its arrivai in a grave at Kerma. 

In addition ta being dateable, this potlery, through its fabric, shape and technology, can he assigned ta an 

Upper or Lower Egyptian origin , and this tells us something about the pattern of trade and contact between 

Egypt and Kerma throughout this whole period. 

On the evidence of the Egyptian pottery al one, Kerma Ancien belongs ta a peri ad from Dynasty V ta 

the beginning of Dynasty XII, when Ihe transition ta Kerma Moyen ace urs. Kerma Moyen dates la the 

XIIth and XIlIth Dynasties. Kerma Classique begins in the early Second Intennediate Period. The graves 

do not continue ta the end of Kerma Classique, and Nub ian pottery in graves in Sector 19, the latest in 

Béatrice Privati's sequence, parallels that in sorne subsidiary tombs in Tumulus X. The imports are most 
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plentiful in the la,t three phases of Kenna Moyen (VI-VID), and there is a conspicuous increase in ceramics 

originating in Lower Egypt from the mid-XIlth Dynasty to the early Second )ntermediate Period, when 

this sequence ends. 

SEQUENCE 

l\ermaAncienl SeclorsCEJ,). Figl:l 

Dale suggesled by imports: Dynasty V to Dynasty XI. Source: Upper and Lower Egypl. 

Graves in Sector 1 produeed five body sherds ,md one rim sherd: two body snerds were of Mari A2 and 

three of Mari A3 fabric, four showing fine rilling lines on the interior indicative of throwing. The rim shcrd 

jFig. 1: 1] is of Mari C and was ha~d made, probably by coiling. No Egyptian potlery was found in Sector 3. 

The date suggested for this group of impons depends upon four pieces of evidenee. none of which is 

alone sufficient to suppon the date: 

1: The use of the wheel, re"ealed by the fine rilling lines . The lines are nol quite proof of the use 
of a wheel in the manner illustrated by the patter in the 10mb of Ti (Arnold 1993,51-4), sinee 
the body sherds are too ,mail ta show the interior spiral. 

2: The use of a Mari C fabric , the earl iest occurrence of which, known to Wc "uthor, is in 
Dynasty IV (Nordstrbm and Bourriau 1993, 180). 

3: the use of the very fille Upper E,gyptian mari clay, Mari A3. Present knowledge ~uggests this 

clay source was first exploited in Dynasly Xl (Arnold 1981 , 169-171). 
4: The shape of the jar rim l fig. 1: 1] which suggests a parallel to Rifch (Pctrie 1907. PI.XlIl A, 

21 and 36) and Sedment (Petrie and Brunton 1924, p1.XXXIl, 62 C). VesseJs of this shape 
cm be made in MarI C and h~ve been seen by the author al South Saqqara in the Pyramid 

complex of Pepi Il, in a VIth Dynasty contex!. 

m 
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Fig. 1. Kerma Ancien 1. 1: CE 1. Mari C. 
Kerma Aocien Il . 2: CE 5. Mari A3; 3-5: CE 23. Mari A2. 
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Kerma Ancien li Sec/ors CE 5,23. Fig.!: 2-5. 

Dale suggesled by imports: Dynasty V to beginning of Dynasty XII (?). Source: Upper and Lower Egypt. 

Apart from four body sherds of Mari C jars from Sector 23, grave 228, ail the surviving Egyptian 

pottery derives from Mari A2 and Mari A3 jars Ifig.l :2-5]. The rim and neck [fig. 1: 2] l'rom its shape, 

fabric and technology may belong to the same general type as the complete vessel [Fig. 2] in the next phase. 

J.:erma Ancien li! Sec/ors CE 7, 23. Fig. 2. 

Date suggested by imports: Beginning of Dynasty Xll 

(?). Source: Upper Egypt. 

A single vessel from grave 79 has been reported. From 

the descriplion and drawing the fabric appears to be Mari 

A3 and the technology indicates a coil buiIt neck IUled on 

to a hand made body, but the vessel, which is in the Sudan, 

has nol been seen by the author. No precise parallel from 

Egypl has been published but there are similar vessels from 

El Kab, seemingly of early XIlth Dynasty dale (Quibell 

1898, p\. XVI, 70-1) . The author has had the opponunity 

of eXilmining the large collection from the Middle 

Kingdom lombs at El Kab, now in the Petrie Colleclion, 

University College, London, with kind permission of 

Barbara Adams, the Curator, and can confirm thal Ihe two 

parallels cited are also of Mari A3 fabric. 

K enlia A nt'ien TV Sec/ors CE 8, 9. Figs. 3, 4. 

Fig. 2. Kenna Ancien Ill. CE 7, 179. 
Mari A3 unconlïnned. 

Dale suggesled by imports: Beginning of Dynasty Xli. Source: Upper Egypt. 

At this point in the sequence, the transition from Kemla Ancien to Kerma Moyen, the introduction of 

Fig. 3 Kerma Ancien IV. CE 8, 
T85 . Mari A2. 

a new type, the wheel thrown ovoid/globular jar, in Mari A2 fab

ric, can be seen. There is a long series of such jars, from this 

phase until Kerma Moyen VI. They have parallels at e1-Kab, Beni 

Hasan and Karnak North (Bourriau 1981a, no.124). They were 

carefully imitated by Kerma potters (Bonnet 1990, no.183), who 

reproduced the shape and surface appearance with great skil\. 

However, the sm aller size, different manufacturing lechnique and 

fabric give the imitations away. Publications which rely upon 

shape alone to separate one type from another do not en able the 

reader to make Ihis fundamental di~tinction between the products 

of Egyptian and Nubian potters. 

The starting point for the ovoid/globular jar is not at present 

absolutely c1ear from contexts in Upper Egypt; however, a recently 

excavated settlement of the early XIlth Dynasty at Tell el Dab'a 

(Ezbet Rushdi) has revealed one such jar. The settlement has 

been dated by Bietak '10 the reign of Amenemhet Il (Bietak and 
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Dorner 1998, 15) and from it 

came, in addition to the jar, 

two familiar types from Lower 

Egypt [fig. 4]. The ovoid jar 

[fig. 4: 3] is an excellent match 

for the jar from Sector 8, grave 

85, al Kenna [fig. 3]. The fab

rie is described by Czerny 

(Czerny 1998,44-5) as Mari 

A4. Ali the Kenna examples 

examined by the atl1hor were 

unequivocally Mari A2 fabric, 

and this is imponant evidence 

for Iinking the jars to a series 

W 
2 

Fig. 4. Pottery from CUITent excavalions at Tell el Dab'a, Ezbet Rushdi. 
Beginning of Dynasty Xli. (Courtesy of M. Bietak and E. Czemy). 

with a history from the Middle Kingdom ta the early New Kingdom, as discussed below. However, among 

the parallels from El Kab in the Petrie Collection was one jar of Mari A3, indicating that more than one 

fabric was used for them. The identification of MarI A3 and Mari A2 fabries as of Upper Egyptian origin 

is secure, but the source of Mari A4, if it had a single source, is not known. 1 am mast grateful 10 M. Bietak 

and E. Czerny for prO\idillg the drawings for figA and giving me permission ta reproduce them here. 

Apan from the jar. the other imports are represenled by body sherds of Mari A3 vessels, also from 

Upper Egypt. ln faet. Irom Kenna Ancien III ta Kenna Moyen]JI inclusive, a11 the imports are from Upper 

Egypt, except for one Mari C body sherd in a Kenna Moyen 1 contex\. 

Kerma Moyen J SeclOrs CE 11, 25. Fig. 5. 

Date suggested by impons: Early Dynasly XII. Source: Upper and Lower Egypt, 

As weIl as the dominance of Upper Egyptian producls, the 

number and range of impons in Kenna Moyen 1 shows a strik

ing increase. Remains of Il vessels were found, or 17 if those 

found on Ihe surface of the graves are included. In contrasl, Ihe 

whole of Kenna Ancien, phases 1 -IV, produced sherds from 

only 17 vessels. For the first time, Ihe Iypes eXlend heyond 

storage jars [fig. 5: 2J 10 include lableware: a waler jar from 

grave 1 15 in Seclor Il r fig. 5: 1]; a pOl stand from grave 114 

in Seclor II; and an open fonn: a body-sherd of 3 large bowl 

with zigzag incised decoration on the interior, from grave 230 

in Seclor 25. This last was in Mari B fabric, of Upper Egyptian 

origin (cf. a slightly later example, Bourriau 1981a, no. 101), 

showing 3 funher extension of the repertoire. Il seems 

inescapable that the increase in contacts between Egypt (espe

cially Upper Egypt) and Kenna, which this pottery reflects, is 

associated with the policy seen in the building of the Second 

Cataract forts to control the river and desert routes between 

Egypt and Nubia. 
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Fig. 5. Kenna Moyen 1. CE Il , Tl t 5. Mari 
A3; CE 25, T240. Mari A2. 
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Kerma Moyen li SeclOr CE 12. Fig. 6. 

Date suggested by imports: Early Dynasty XII. Source: Upper Egypt. 

Al1g-\I~l 20-26.199::-1 

The imports consist 01 one water jar [fig. 6: 1] in Mari A3 (cf Bourriau 1981a, no. 131) and 2 globular 

jars [fig. 6: 2. 3] in Mari A2. The picture is unchanged from that suggested bl' the imports in Kerrna Moyen L 

Fig. 6. Kenna Moyen Il.1: CE 12. Tl32. Mari A3; 2·3: Tl19. T246 Mari A2. 

Kerma Moyen III Sec/ors CE JO, 13. Fig. 7. 

Dale suggesled by imports: Early to mid·Dynasty XII. Source: Upper Egypt. 

The impons consist entirely of globular jars of Mari A2 fabric. 5 ve"el, in ail, apart from the body 

sherd of a Mari A3 jar from grave 126 in Seetor 13. The inspiration for the Egyptian jars may have been 

cosmetie vessels made of calcite (Bonnet 1990, 192, no.184). Careful firing to produce an ev en white or 

grey surface eombined with burnishing ta produee a smooth. glossy surface is eharaeteristie. One may 

speeulate that the imitation of stone vessels arase from a shared function. Contents often survive and 

allhough no analyses have been can-ied out , an arumat ic cream or oil , rather than food, 11131' be slIf,gested. 

Olle jar [tïg. 7: 3J has a possible parallel among pottery l'rom Dahshur, Sect or 6. The staning point for 

the Dahshur group is the reign of Amenemhet III (Arnold 1982, Fig. 8: 11), and on this basis the impons 

in Kerrna Moyen III may be thought ta extend into that reign. 

Fig. 7. Kerma Moyen 1lJ. CE JO, Tl07 Mari A2; CE 13, TI25 Mari A2; CE JO, T93 Mari A2. 
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Kama Moyen IV Sec/ors CE 20, 21. Fig. 8. 

Date suggested by imports: Early 10 mil! Dynasty XIl. Source: Upper and Lower Egypl. 

The ovoid/globular jars in MarI A2 still nnil linate Ihe imports and are the only Iypes I"e,ent in Sector 

20, bul grave 189 in Sector 21 conlained Ihe neck of a corrugated-necked jar in Mari C [fig. 8: 5]. This 

, herd, as weil as signalling an import frnm L"wer l::gypt , belongs to a class Ifig. 9J ",hich can be fairly 

closely dated. The earliest example is from Ih e purial of Sit-Hathor-Yunet (daughler of Senwosret lI) and 

Ih e latest occurs among Ihe Seclor 7 il "ilerial al Dahshur, dated by the " , c ,,"IIOr, 10 Ihe ~econd 

Inl ennediate Period (Arnold 1982, Fi~ . II: 7) . l'mm Ihis lime until the end of Béatrice Priv",i 's sequence, 

i"iJ ,ur\s come from both Upper and Lowe,. E~ypl. 

Fig. 8. Kermo Movcn IV . 1-3: CE 20. TI R8. T1 87. T IR3 . M ail A2 . 4·5. CE 21. Tl 89. Mari A2. Mari C. 

Kerma Moyen V Sec/ors 15, 24 Figs. 9, 10. 

Dale suglicsled by imporrs: Mid-Dynasly xn 10 early Dynasly XlII. 

Source: Upper and Lower Egypt. 

The pattern of imports again changes slighlly in Ihis phase, Iypes from 

Lower Egypt now dominaling. MarI C vessels, one of which is illustrated 

[fig. 10: 2], have parallels from Dahshur Seclar 6 (Arnold 1982, fig. 19: 1), 
which ends in Ihe early XJIllh Dynasly (Burial of King Hor). Especially 

inl eresling is Ihe neck of a waler jar [fig. 10: 1], of Nile BI fabric , covered 

wilh a micaceous slip. This slip has been rccorded on Middle Kingdom 

pOllery from Mirgissa, (Maley 1975, 240·1 ,2 80; Bonne11990, no. 335; in 

my view Ihe intacl burial from which thi s vessel cornes should be daled ta 

carly Dynasty XIlI ralher than the Second Intennedi ale Period) and has 

been nicknamed "Golden Ware". There is no doubl Ihat Ihe shape and 

manufacluring technique are EgYPlian (Bourriau 1981a, no. 96) bUI the 

slip is found only on ex amples from Nubia. The evidenee suggesls thal 
"Golden Ware" is Ihe product of Egyplian pott erS working in Nubia, prob- Fig. 9. Kerma Moyen V. CE 24, 

TI22. Mari C. 
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abll' at o ne of the forts , and using local raw materials . A comparison of 

lIll,lipped l\'ile BI hemispherical cups, visually id enti cal but from both 

Nubia (Askut) and Egl'pt, was earried out using ehemieal analysis 

( NAA) . Thc rcsults indicated that in this case the h0w ls were made in 

Egypt. , inee the Askut samples grouped with bow), c , cavat ed at Dahshur 

and Memphis (Bourriau 1998, 189-99). 

K('rlno Moyen VI Sec/ors CE 14, 22. FiR. ]J. 

IJ,J/{ .\ 1I8." esled bl' imporls: Mid-Dynasty XII to carly Dynasty 

Xlll. SOlJrrr: Upper and Lower Egypl. 

The character of the imports is unchanged from the previous phase. 

The Lnwer Egyptian jar types [fig. 11: 6-10) ail h'lVe parallels in the 

J)ah shur Sect or 6 material (Arnold 1982, Fig. 8: 6, 10; Fig. 19: 1, 2). 

The C I'PCI Egyptian Mari A2 jars [fig. 11: 1-5) are the most common 

AU1! u~1 20-26. 19()!< 

"Q;t 1 . • '1 

Fig. 10. KenTIa Moyen V CE 15. 
T141 Nile BI with m iC<lcen u!' ~lip: 

TI37 Mari C. 

type. hut thi s is the last phase in which they appear in the Kenna cemeteries. For their hll er deve l0pment 

in Eg\')'t. during the Second Intennediate Period. sec Bouniau 1981b, figs.3, 4. They exi st, of l'nurse . in 

R tiSller'~ corpus, but no conclusions can be ùnlWII ullIi l they can be re-studied 10 confîm1 thcir j(knli l y. 

\ 

.(D 

~- fi 
tO \ 

Fig. Il. Kcmla Moyen YI. 1-5: CE 14. T4 , T22. T21, TI . T29 Mari A2: 
6-9: TI, T14, T27, ni Mari C; 10: CE 22, T195 Mari C. 
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Kerma Moyen \'11 SeclOT CE 16. Fig.l2: 1-4. 

DGle suxgesred hy importS: Dynasty XII to early Dynast y XIII. Source: Upper and Lower Egypt. 

There is very liltle illlponed pottery from the graves in thi s ,,·ctm . Only one piece was found in !!rHve 

146, the Mari C .iar rilll lfig. 12: 4], which again has parallel s in D: h,h ur Seclor 6. The rest of the pottery. 

incJuding a complete vessel of the type shown in fig . 9, was found on Ihe surface of the graves . lts 

chronologica! significance is reduced since ilS association with th e grave on which it was found is not 

absolutely cenai n. 

Kerma Moyen V111 Sa/or CE l7. Fig. 12: 5-7. 

Dale sug!!esrtd by imporrs: Dynasty XII to early Dynasty Xlll . Source: Upper and Lower Egypt. 

The picture prese nted by the imports is unchanged from that of the previolls phase except for the fact 

that the vessels were ["und in graves rather than on the surface. 

4 

2 
5 

7 
3 

Fig . 12. Kerma Moyen VIl. 1-2: CE 16 Surface Mari A 3: 3-4: T146. Surface Mari C. 
Kemu, Moyen Vlll 5: CE 17. TI54 Mari A3: 6-7: TISI, TIS2 Mari C. 
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KeTllIU Classique J S('Clor CE 18. Fig. 13:1-4. 

Dale suggesled hy ill/porI.l : Early Second Intennediate Period. Source: Lppcr and Lower EgypL 

The impons show cli>1l11Ct ( Lanfes at the beginning of Kerma Classique. Fm the Upper Egyptian Iype 

lfig. 13: 4] there are "arallel, "t Ballas (Bourriau 1990. fig. 4.5:12) . and tbe Lnwer Egyptian Iypes are 

paralleled in matenal from D'thshur Sector 7, nOI Seclor 6 (Arnold 1982. Fig. 19: 7). Il is interesting ta 

note that , despite the break-up of Egypt into competing kingdoms, sa much ponery was still reaching 

Kcrma (as i~ uuviuu~ abu 11\.1111 heJ~nel' s publication) and Ihat il was cOllling fJI.)111 hath Upper and Lower 

EgypL The presence of the "k"I jar" base lfig. 13: 3] is interesting sinee the l~l'e 1"" nothing ta do with the 

st orage and transpon of ("omm"d ities. 11 is of Nile clay (Nile B2) fabric usin~ I:~Yl'lian wheel technology, 

and if originating in Nubi". il " '" made by Egyptian potters or Nubians tr"ined in Efyptian craft traditions. 

Kerma Classique JI S(' C1U l" CE 19. Fig. 13: 5. 

Date suggested by impact>: Earl y Second Intermediate Period. Source: Lpper and Lower Egypl. 

The imports in this l'hast .,how no substantial change From those uf the previuus phase. There are still 

imports from Lower Egypt Iflg. 13: 5J and sorne more sherds in Nile B2 f"bric 11l"de on the wheel in the 

Egyptian tradition. 

Béatrice Privati's ~eqll c nce ~tops 

lit this point , but it is po"ihle 10 add 

'111 epilogue based upon the E~~'Ptian 

pottery from the Beit e, Slh·ilan. a 

structure in the IOwn at Kn 11la Ifig 

14: 1-12]. This , followinr Ihe Kcrma 

relative chronology, b('lon~~ IaIn in 

lite Kerma Class ique . The EEyptian 

corpus now includes bowls. dishes 

and beakers as weil as large and small 

jars. The parallels in shape. fabric and 

technology are ail hom Upper Egypt; 

in particular, the y are closely dateable 

ta the late XVllth-early XVIIIth 

Dynasties hom parallels at Thebes 

and Ballas (Bourriau 1990, Fig. 4.1-

4.6). The only Mari C piece lfig. 

14: 12] is part of a potstand. possibly 

the re-used rim of a broken , ir. 

Final Observations 

m'I( , \ 

Fig. 13. KeJ"T11a Clas>ique 1. 1-4: CE 18. T14 7. Mari C, Nilc 82 and Nile 
D. Kenna Classique Il. CE 19. TJï5 Mari C zi,. rim. 

The Egyptian pottery in these Nllbian graves does not paralle/lhat found in graves at the calaract forts. 

The assemblage contains a limited range of storage jars with only occasional ex amples of table ware, such 

as Mari A3 water jars, ail of Upper Egyptian origin. The tableware does appear in Egyptian gmves at the 

fort s but the storage jars , for the most part, do not (or r31her they do not appear in the publications). It is 

diffïcuh 10 know how ta interprel this observation since our Evidence From che forl s is 50 unbalanced. We 

Il 
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""ve records of many graves but very little Iroll1lhc coeval settlements to set beside Ihem. The case may 

br different al Askut and 1 await full publi c"tion o f Ihe site with the greatest int ere". 

T he Egyptian pottery does not change as rapid l)' as the Nubian pollery anal )'sed bl' Bealrice Privali , 50 

!hal '-Oln e phases are not reflected by corri.;sp\)nà in~ changes in the imports . The Egyptian ,1~~ el11 bJage is 

,mail and dominated by types which chan~ t more , Iowly , as they are observed in Ihe ir Ef:'pt ian co ntex!. 

""' enh eless there is a noticeable change in the Egyptian pOllery in the transi ti on phase Kenlla .A nc ien IV, 

befme Kerma Moyen begins, with the firsl appearance of the ovoid/globul ar jars of Mari .A2 . .At the 

11{'~'iTl ni ll g ofKenna Classique , which Cvi"Lide:-. v. Jlil 41 IIew ceramic phase in bOlh uppt..:r ;1I1d Lower E~ypt , 

~! !'nifi c {l nt changes can again he seen . 

('nnd ll sion 

I th ink it is now accepted that durinp the peri0d llnder review, the Old Kingdom 10 the e ll c1 of the Second 

l11 tcllnediale Period, Upper and Lower EgYPI fnlJowed different ceramic tradilions. Thi s i; n,o<t c learly 

\'i .,j hle in Ihe Mari Clay corpora from Ihe IwO rrg inns. Mari C vessels were made in Lower Eg\'pl ( inrlud

in g Ihe E""clll Del,") and, Mari A2, Mari A3 and Mari B in Upper Egypt, Theban rogion. Sincc mari clays 

I\ne l'referred for st orage vess els , allllo ~ t " II the illlports are of these fabrie s. and if the (ahric can be 

idclllified we can postulate where the v es~e! uri~in(\ l ed. 

Ce rta in generalisations can th us be Ill"de: 

there are more impons in Kenna Moyen \han in Kerma Ancien 

throuf'hout Kenna Moyen Iheir llumhcJ q e:td ily increases 

unti l the end of Kem\a Moyen III Uppel El'Yl'lian impons are more comn10n Iha.n Lowf1 

Egyplian anes and the lurning point ~ eetn~ ta lie in the mid-Xllth Dynasty 

"l lhe beg inning of Kerrna CI""j'lue Ihere is 110 slack ening of impons from Lower El'YPI. huI. 
by th e end of the period. evidellced from Ill{' m:neriaJ from th e Beil e~ Shc: ilan, ail i Jllpun~ are 
from Upper Egypt and comprise the full ranf!e of open and closed form s, not simply ~ 1 0ra~e jars. 
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